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This invention relates generally to acoustical structure 
and refers more particularly to a strong, lightweight acous 
tical panel designed to present a pleasing appearance. 
One object of the invention is to provide a lightweight 

acoustical panel having improved strength and rigidity. 
Another object is to provide an improved acoustical 

panel constructed to facilitate the installation thereof, or 
removal from ‘an installation, without interference with 
the supporting members. 
Another object is to provide an acoustical panel com 

posed of a lightweight semi-rigid core secured between 
a perforated bottom pan and an upper sound re?ecting 
pan. 

Another object is to provide an edge construction for 
the acoustical panel which will prevent delamination of 
the various parts of the panel. 

These and other objects, advantages and novel details 
of construction of this invention will he made more ap 
parent as this description proceeds, especially when con 
sidered with the accompanying drawing, wherein: 
FIGURE 1 is a plan view of an acoustical panel em 

bodying the invention, looking at the normally exposed 
surface thereof, with parts broken away and in section. 
FIGURE 2 is an enlarged sectional view taken on the 

line 2-2. of FIGURE 1. 
FIGURE 3 is a perspective view of a corner portion 

of the acoustical panel shown in FIGURE '1, with parts 
broken away and in section. 
FIGURE 4 is an enlarged fragmentary view of a ceil 

ing installation composed of panels of the type shown 
in FIGURES 1-3, the section being taken across the panels 
substantially along the line 4——4 in FIGURE 1. 

Referring now more particularly to the drawing, the 
acoustical panel shown in FIGURE ‘1 is generally indi 
cated at 10. The panel 10 includes a casing 11 having 
a perforated cover member or pan 12 ‘for exposure to 
sound to he deadened, and a re?ecting cover member or 
pan '14 positioned behind the perforated pan 12 for re 
?ecting sound back toward the perforated pan. The panel 
also includes a lightweight, semi-rigid core 16‘, compris 
ing a honeycomb structure 52 having sound deadening 
material ‘54 between the cells thereof, positioned between 
the perforated pan \12 and the re?ecting pan 14 and 
secured to both for deadening the sound passing there 
through and for adding strength and rigidity to the com 
plete acoustical panel. 
The perforated plan I12 comprises a substantially ?at 

rectangular sheet 13 having a plurality of ori?ces 18 
therein. The ori?ces 18 may be in either a regular or 
irregular pattern and are provided to allow sound to pass 
into the interior of the panel 10 where it is deadened 
by the sound deadening material 54 of the core 16. The 
pan 12 may be molded, stamped or otherwise produced 
from metal, plastic or other suitable material. The ma 
terial should present a smooth relatively rigid hard sur 
face capable of being cleaned with case since the outer 
surface of the sheet 13 of pan 12 will be exposed to 
view in a ?nished acoustical installation. 
The perforated pan 12 has at the ends of the ?at sheet 

13 ends 20 and 24 which are integral with sheet 13 and 
extend upwardly therefrom at an angle of less than 90° 
to the ?at interior surface of sheet 13. Ends 20 and 24 
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extend for only a part of the depth of the completed 
panel ‘10. In a complete panel, and as best shown in 
FIGURES 2 and 3, the ends 20 and 24 of the perforated 
pan 12 abut ends 30 and 34 of the re?ecting pan. Since 
the free edges 38 :and 42 of the ends 20 and 24 terminate 
short of the plane of the ?at sheet 15 of re?ecting pan 
14, and since these free edges are disposed laterally in 
wardly of the end of sheet 13, the panels can be arranged 
end to end in an installation (not shown) and the actual 
installation and removal of the panels can be made with 
out the edges 38 and 42 catching on the adjacent end sur 
faces of the abutting panel. 
The re?ecting pan 14 as shown comprises a substan 

tially ?at rectangular sheet 15. Re?ecting pan 14 may 
also be molded, stamped or otherwise formed of metal, 
plastic or other suitable material. The pan 14 should 
have a relatively smooth hard dense inner surface in 
order to efficiently carry out its sound re?ecting function. 
As best shown in FIGURE 4 wherein it may be assumed 
that the sound which it is desired to deaden is travelling 
upwardly, the re?ecting pan 14 is positioned behind the 
perforated pan 12 with respect to the direction of travel 
of the sound so that the sound passing through the perfo 
rated pan and striking the re?ecting pan 14 will be re 
?ected back toward the perforated pan through the sound 
deadening material 54 of core 16. 

It will also be noted that the re?ecting pan 14 is pro 
vided at the ends of sheet 15 with ends 30 and 34 and 
sides 32 and 36. These ends and sides are integral with 
and extend downwardly from sheet 15 at a 90° angle. 
The sides and ends 30, 32, 34 and 36 extend from the 
upper surface 49 of the re?ecting pan 14 to the inner 
surface of sheet 13 of perforated pan 12. The free edges 
of the sides and ends 30, 32, 34 and 36 actually contact 
theinner surface of sheet 13 in a continuous line so that 
sound is prevented from escaping around the edges of the 
panel. This construction also allows the complete pan 
12 including its ends and its hereinafter described sides 
to he perforated without affecting the acoustical proper 
ties of thepanel. 
5' The core 16 is provided between pans 1'2 and 14 to 
increase the strength and rigidity of the assembled panel 
10 and to dea-den the sound passing therethrough. The 
core 16 comprises a honeycomb structure 52 of plastic, 
asbestos, paper, or other suitable core material, bonded to 
both the sheet '15 of re?ecting pan ‘14 and the sheet '13 
of perforated pan '12, the individual cells of which are 
?lled with loose sound deadening material 54 such as 
plastic fiber, glass ?ber, wool or the like. The bond is 
provided by ?lms of adhesive ‘53. The core 16 may alter 
natively be ‘foamed plastic, expanded metal or other light 
weight semi-rigid material in combination with separate 
sound deadening material 54. 
The perforated pan 12 has ‘along the sides of the ?at 

sheet 13 channel-shaped edge portions 22 and 26 which 
are of the same construction. As shown in FIG. 4, one 
side 22' or 26' of each channel-shaped edge portion ex~ 
tends laterally outwardly and in the plane of the sheet 
to form an extension thereof. These channel-shaped edge 
portions are laterally outwardly of and coextensive with 
sides 32 and 36 of the re?ecting pan 14 and de?ne later 
ally inwardly opening channels 37. The sides 32 and 
36 of pan 14 have ?anges 32' and 36' which extend later 
ally outwardly from the free edges thereof. These ?anges 
are received within the channels 37 and tightly clamped 
by the channel-shaped edge portions to positively prevent 
separation of the pan at the edges so that delamination 
cannot begin. Since delamination is prevented at the 
edges, the opposed surfaces of the pans will not be stripped 
away from the surfaces of the core to which they are 
adhered. The ?anges 32' and 36’ are pressed tightly 
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against the sheet 13 of the perforated pan so that sound 
is prevented from escaping around the edges of the panel 
in and is re?ected back into the sound deadening material. 
The semi-rigid lightweight core 16 positioned between 

and bonded to the, pans '12 and 14' provides a "stnucture 
which is extremely resistant to deformation under‘ both 
bending and twisting stresses, Such structure besides 
having excellentacoustical properties may be cut around 
openings in’ anjacoustically treated surface or at the edge 
of "the surface Without providing special framing to pre 
vent sagging ‘or warping'of the panels. Thereforevpanels 
constructed as "herein‘described have the advantages of 
not‘o'nly ‘being simply constructed in’ themselves‘but ‘are 
also simple and economical to install. Further. economy 
in construction exists due to the high strength vratio of 
the panels 10 constructed with core 16 which permits 
larger panels toybe ‘uses’ to, cover an area to be acousti 
call'y treated thereby ‘requiring less’ ‘supporting structure 
and‘ installation time.‘ i ‘ " ' ’ ' " ’ 

"The panels are arranged in rows end to end and sup 
ported along'their adjacent sidesby inverted T-bars 70. 
Referringto‘FIGURE 4,'the“adjace'nt return-bent edges 
o‘f'the lower pan are supported on the oppositely extend 
ing ?anges *60'of the’ T-Ibar, and theiweb 61v ofthe T-bar 
extends upwardly therefrom between the panels ‘and is 
foismed'w’ithan aperture 71' through‘ whichfa Wire sus 
pension member 72 extends. ' The wire ‘forms a loop 
through the ‘aperture and about the web of the T-bar 
and is itwisted'upon itself to ‘support the T-bar. 
The provision of the channel‘ shaped edges of'the lower 

pans"providing'siipportingfhps for the,panels'_ in effect 
produces‘ a‘re‘cess ‘6:6 abiive the lips so ‘that the sides of 
the'panels abov'eithe lips are ‘fspaeed laterally from the 
web of the T-b-ar, With‘ this construction, the sides and 
upper eornersjof the panelsxp'rovid‘e,clearanceiand hence 
do not interfere with the vwire‘suspensionnierfnber, either 
during’ or after assembly‘ obymaay; if the recessed cop.‘ 
sanction‘ were not provided, and the upper ' and ‘lower 
coin'ersof the panels adjacent‘~ the f web of the, T-bar 
formed simpIePQ‘ 'anglesfi‘t’iwould be necessary to form 
wider 'T-bare'?an'ges to ‘supportjthepanels'vin su?‘iciently 
spaced relation to‘the web of‘ the T'eba'r‘ that no inter-fen 
eiice'would‘result. ’ ‘ ‘ ' _ " ' l ‘ _ 

The supporting lips de?ned by the return-bent channel 
shaped'edge' portions ‘22am 26,_ together with the ?anges 
S‘Zf?a'nd S‘U'prbvide a triple layer or material which hasja 
rigidifyin‘g" and strengthening effect on ‘the entire’ panel 
strncture." Hence'thes‘e "su'pport'ingrlips tend to prevent 
any‘ irregularity from ‘developing ‘in I the exposed surface 
of the'lower‘pan. " " ' ' ' ‘ l “ 

‘ The panels '10'have a multiplicity of sound isolation 
cells bounded lby'the‘ walls of the‘ho‘neycornb and'by the 
innef surfaces of themsheets‘ 1'3_‘and '15 of perforated pan 
12‘land re?ecting-‘pan, 151.v Sound‘ entering a cell through 
the perforations is"e‘l_fectively‘isolated,l since it cannot 
eseape’tothe‘ other cells through the‘ walls _ofthe'_ honey-f 
comb, nor through the unperforated sheet 15, nor can 
any appreciable famoiint of sound pass from the cell 
through" ,the pantomime." 'The isolated ‘sound 'is eifectively 
attenuated by the deadening inaterial"54 within each and 
egléry can. a .., ,. . , , 

‘Any suitable adhesive 53 may be employed to secure 
the edges ofcore 16' to, the pans 12 and 14. The pans are 
pressed/tight against opposite“ surfaces of the core and con 
tact the‘ edges of the core de?ning each cell. The adhesive‘ 
layerw'53 extends between all contacting surfaces to‘ pro-4 
vide’ av r'igid'u'n'itary structure. 'I'hev pans, while of light 
gage, will notsa'g‘becanse of thegadhe'sive connection with 
th‘e'cor‘é. The v‘distance across each cell is so" small that 
obviously no saggirig'of the'pan material between cells 
wflloc'c'ur. ‘It isbf'course absolntely'necessary that the 
lower'pan‘ present a perfectly ?at appearance because 
it ‘provide‘s‘Vt-he ‘exposed surface and any irregularity or 
unevenness 'would'be readily apparent. ' 
“As a further means of eliminating any appearance of 
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irregularity or unevenness in the surface of the lower pan 
12, is is preferably covered with a coating (not shown) 
of a hat or non-glossy paint. 
What I claim as my invention is: 
1. An acoustical panel comprising a casing and sound 

deadening means within said casing, said casing includ 
ing ?rst and second cover membersssaid ?rst cover mem 
ber Comprising, a substantially as perforated- sheet adapted 
to be exposed to sound, said second cover member com 
prising a substantially. ?at sound. re?ecting sheet in spaced 
parallel relation to saidperforated sheet, said re?ecting 
sheet being substantially coextensive with said perforated 
sheet and adapted to‘ re?ect sound) passing through said 
perforated sheet back toward the latter, said second cover 
memberv having laterally spaced sides integrally joined to 
opposite margins of said re?ectingv sheet and extending 
from said re?ecting sheet toward said perforated sheet, 
said-?rst‘cover member having channel-fshaped edge por 
tions integral ‘with and extending along opposite margins 
of said perforated sheet, said channel-shaped'edge portions‘ 
being laterally outwardly 'of- and substantially coexten~ 
sive with said sides of said second cover member and 
‘de?ning channels opening laterally inwardly toward‘ said 
sides of saidsecond cover. member, said sounds-deadening 
means including a relatively ri-gid‘honeycomb core form~ 
ing a layer between and substantially coextensive with said 
sheets, the opposite surfaces of ‘said honeycomb core be 
ing adhered directly to the opposedsurfaces'ofsaid sheets 
to prevent said sheets from'sagging’or separatingv from 
said; honeycomb core, sound deadening materialin the 
cells. of said honeycomb core, and; ?anges integral-with 
and‘ extending laterally outwardly from the freeedges of 
said sidesfofssaid, second‘ cover member, said‘ ?anges be 
ing receivedwithin said channels. and tightly-grippedby 
saidchanneleshaped edge portions to preventseparation of 
said‘. cover members , and , to . prevent delamination of i said 
sheets, and, said. core. 

2. The acoustical panel de?ned‘ in». claim, 1, wherein 
saidsheetssare rectangular,‘ one side of seachof saidchan 
nel~shaped edgeportions extends laterally. ‘outwardly. from 
and in the plane of said perforated sheet, as anintegral 
member aredisposed atlrighttangles .to said sheets. ' 

3-. The, structure. de?ned in claim 2, includingian in-. 
verted T-barsupportingalchanneleshaped edge portionion 
a ?ange of saidT-bar, the web QfSaidT-bar being.dis-. 
posedtoone side of said. supportedchannel-shaped‘edge 
portion andrin laterally‘ spaced generally parallel relation 
to the, side of said second cover member adjacent the asso< 
ciated; channel-shaped; edge portion, and‘ a. suspension 
mem.berv engaging the Web, qfrsaid ,T-bar. for supporting 
the same,.the space between, the web of ,the 'F-bar and the 
lest-mentionedside. Ofthe. second cover member Providing 
clearance to ayoid interference‘ with‘ the suspensionmem1 
ber bothduring {andafter installation ofthe panel; 

41,; An ‘acoustical panel comprising a casing and sound 
deadening means within said casing, said ‘casing including 
?rstandsecond 'cover‘members, said-?rst cover member 
comprisinga substantiallya?at ?rst sheet, said second cover 
member comprising a substantiallyf?at second sheet in 
spaced parallel relation to and coextensive with the ?rst 
sheet, said second‘, cover member having laterally spaced 
sideseatending from oppositeprnarginsrof said second, sheet 
toward said?rst sheet, said,v ?rst, cover’ member. having‘. 
channel-shaped edge’ portions ‘extending: alongv opposite 
margins of‘saidr?rst sheet, said channel-shaped edgejpor 
tions ‘being laterally outwardly of and substantially coé 
extensive with: said‘ sides of said secondcover member 
and, de?ninguchannels opening laterallyeinwardly toward,‘ 
said sides of said secondcover member, said sound deaden-r 
ing .means , including a relatively rigid. honeycomb corev ' 

‘ forming a layer 'betweenand substantially‘coextensive with 

75 

said.sheets,,the opposite surfaces of said honeycomb core 
beingvadher'eddirectly to the opposed surfaces of. said 
sheets to prevent said ‘sheets from sagging vor separating 
from said honeycomb core, sound‘deadening material in 
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the cells of said honeycomb core, and ?anges integral with 
and extending laterally outwardly from the ‘free edges of 
said sides of said second cover member, said ?anges being 
received Within said channels and tightly gripped by said 
channel-shaped edge portions to prevent separation of said 
cover members and to prevent delamination of said sheets 
and said core. 

5. An acoustical panel comprising a casing and sound 
deadening means within said casing, said casing including 
?rst and second cover members, said ?rst cover member 
comprising a substantially ?at ?rst sheet, said second cover 
member comprising a substantially ?at second sheet in 
spaced parallel relation to and coextensive with the ?rst 
sheet, said sound deadening means including a relatively 
rigid honeycomb core forming a layer between and sub~ 
stantially coextensive with said sheets, the opposite sur 
faces of said honeycomb core being adhered ‘directly to 
the opposed surfaces of said sheets to prevent said sheets 
from sagging or separating from said honeycomb core, 
sound deadening material in the cells of said honeycomb 
core, said second cover member having extensions project 
ing laterally outwardly beyond opposite sides of said 
second sheet, said ?rst cover member having extensions 
projecting laterally outwardly beyond opposite sides of 
said ?rst sheet alongside the extensions of said second 
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cover member, the extensions of said cover members be 
ing rigidly secured together to prevent separation of said 
members and to prevent delamination of said members 
and said core. 

6. The acoustical panel de?ned in claim 5, wherein the 
extensions of one of said members are channel-shaped 
portions de?ning laterally inwardly opening channels re 
ceiving and tightly gripping the extensions of the other of 
said members to prevent the aforesaid separation of the 
members and delarnination of the members and the core. 
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